of the church.but they all kind of went dovn, you know. Just the young people
went to church. But tbose are the grandchildren and the sons of their folks
who all paased away. And those that are living yet, they the one* that are
keeping the church up.
ALLOTMENT AMD FARMIHG OF LAND:
(Did your father farm that land?)

,

Oh, first time, when they have one horse. One plow, they plow their land up
and they were anxious to try to work out themselves. Even the other Indians
some of them work, they even raise cattle. They have horses, they tame their
own horse. But now today they have cars. And they just let all thosc.it just
went by and it's gone, but they had lease man to work their land nowa days.
The lease man pays the money and he work the land and he.lplant what he feels
like wheat cotton, or like that. Corn or anything Alfalfa. But the lease man
works the farm and he pays the money to others. Cause the Indian wouldn't
draw it. But lately they found out that there was oil under it and they all
was^.the oil man would lease their lands to and they pay the office were the
Indians could go over there and drltw their money. 6K? daughters mother-in-law
oh, she had tanks of it, about two. Bu$ now, about ten years ago, but now that
well is running dry. Because it's been a long time, I don't know how many
years. West of Apache there too. Those Indians, they call them Apaches, they
the ones that had oil..oil wells out there and some of them today they still
are drilling them. All those tribes, the Comanches you know. All that land the
governments gave them that l(?0 acres to the person.
(Did you get any land?)
Yes, I had one but I had to..I don'-t know, theolder we get we have to be.
look out from somebody have to look out fonus. So they help me to sell my
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place. And once the board of welfare find out that they have to look out to
me, I happen to get an oil iease and my house one roosnan4 then I got money.
Aad some of them just got a whole lot of oil lease but now it's kind of going
down too. But later on they might lease some moreland.
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